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Fran the Cl:'q) mater to earth rescuroe ctlservatioo satellites,
fran postcard
surveys of farmers to cx:Ilp.Iter-assisted tel~
i.nterviewi.n:3'(CAT!), fran peg
strips am listi.n:3' sheets to the mAY X-MP supercarprt:er; tedmolc:xy continues
to have an iIrpact 00 agria.1ltural surveys. After a brief historical review of
sane of the inportant tedmolCXJies, this paper describes how the National
Agria.1ltural statistics
~ice
(NASS)
is usi.n:3'tedmolc:xy for its current surveys
am howtedmolc:xy might affect future agria.1ltural surveys.

'!he mission of the h:1ercy has always been to provide ti.nely am ac:x::urate
agria.1ltural statistics
for the United states.
~er,
the tedmolc:xy used to
ao:x:rrplish the h:1ercy's mission has c:harge::irather dramatically over its first
125 years (1863-1988).
'Ibis paper will present the tedmolc:xy (past, present am a brief look to the
future) used by NASSin ao:x:rrpli.shi..rgits missioo of collecti.n:3', analyzi.n:3',am
dissemi.nati.n:3'
ac:x::urateam ti.nely agria.1ltural stc.ltistics for the United states.

'Ihe u. s. Depart:mantof Agriculture's
(USIY\)National Agricultural statistics
~ice
has been collecti.n:3' am Sl.U11lIarizi.n:3'
data 00 Cl:'q) con:titions reported by
farmers sin::e 1863. ~er,
for the first 99 years this was dale withoot the
aid of a 0CIlp.Iter. For manyyears, large listi.n:3' sheets were used by clerks am
statisticians
to list the data (fran postcards or questiamaires filled oot by
farmers, agril:1..1si..nf'sses,
arrl agria.1ltural experts) for edit, arrl review. '!hen the
listi.n:3' sheets were also used to do harrl or mad1i..nesunrnaries (usi.n:3'a<Xlirg
mad1i..nes,OCItptaneters, arrl cala.1lators: elect:.ro-mec:hancal am electronic).
Fran the sinplest techniques of manual partial sums arrl c:::a.mtsto the m:>re
advarx:a:iuse of elect:.ro-mec:hancal arrl electronic calculators,
these listi.n:3'
sheets were edited arrl Sl.U11lIarized
for nearly a century withaIt the aid of
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any c:x::Itplter. AnXher tedmique used, for many years,
was attachi.rg
questionnaires to a pegstrip board. Holes were p.rrd1ed in the questionnaires so
that questionnaires ccW.dbe attached to ani displayerl side by side on a metal
pegstrip board. '!he data was then edited, reviewed, am SUl11'Ilarized
wit.ho.It
havin;J to do a separate harD listin;J aTto a large listi.rq sheet.
Clerks ani
statisticians
becamevery proficient at these rather manual rot very ilrportant
techniques for edit, review ani 5lIlIItlaIY
of agricultural statistics
data.
'!he }rqercj initiated the use of oc:np.Iters in 1962 for keyp..urllirg data onto
paper p..mch cards ani then utilizi.rq c:x::Itplterp~
to verify, edit, ani
Sl.n1ll\arizethe data.
In July 1965, the H:Jerc:i was given furrli.rq ani the
marrlate to establish the Washi.nfton IBta Processi.rq Center to serve NASSani
other US~ agencies.
In 1973, Headquarters ani several of the 44 state
statistical
offices were connected, on a CXI1tractbasis, to a telec:x:mt'lmications
network for prooessin;J H:Jerc:i sw:vey data at a central location.
Shortly
thereafter,
the netw:Jrk was exten1ed to all 44 state statistical
offices.
'!he
kJercy is still usi.rq a high spee::itelec:x:mt'lmicationsnetwork plus centralized
mainframes on a 5 year cx:>ntractbasis to do the b.1l.kof the data processi.rq for
its sw:vey data.
'!he a.rrrent contract is held by Martin Marietta IBta Systems (l+n:6) which has
a large TIM mainframe c:x::Itplterfacility
in Orlarrlo, Florida.
utilizi.rq the
JoM:S mainframe arrl telec:x:mt'lmications network, NASS
's Headquarters \D1its
arrl 44 state statistical
offices acx:x:rtplishtheir daily data processi.rq mission.
'!he kJercy is in the mid:Ue of a major mainframe data base effort usi.rq
AIY\BAS
arrl NATURAL
on the fotID:) system.
'!he }rqercj
also ac:xpired. a substantial
arrl grn..ri.rq inventory of micro
a:rtp.Iters, local area networks (I.ANS),arrl minis in the 1970's arrl 1980's, arrl
several supermicros in 1987-1988. '!be research staff of the H:Jerc:i roN does
nearly all of its data processi.rq on local arrl ownedmicrcx:x:llpItersarrl the two
supermicros (with the ex~ion
of rented time on a Boei.rq Corp CRAY
supercnrp.Iter for analyzi.rq large areas of earth resa.rrce satellite
data) .
'!he inventory of micrcx:x:llpItersarrl I.ANS'
s periIi1erals such as laser printers is
in::reasi.rq in virtually all the 45 office sites in NASS. 'n1ere are foor major
potential benefits: 1) general use of office autanation software such as word
processin;J, spreadsheets, arrl data bases, 2) ac:x::lesS
to the }rqercj data base ani
oo-line processi.rq wtlenit's the JOOSt
cost efficient IUJte, 3) cb,m1oadi.n;Jsane
ll\.IItDer
~
m:rlules to fast (386 chip based plus adequate disk) micros for
efficient am nore timely processi.rq duri.rq short sw:vey periods, for research
arrl for nore detailed or CXIrpl1:ationallyintensive statistical
or grapucal
analysis,
am 4) the use of local micros ani I.ANSfor CXlIpIter-assisted
tel~
inteIviewi.rq (CAT!).
Software needs ani availability
ocxrt:i.nueto dlarl3e rapidly.
'l11e}rqercj began
with i.n-ha.1se CDroL programs for generalized data verificatioo,
edit am
surmary systems. Mainframestatpackages grew pcp.1lar in the 1970's. In the last
several years, many of these have been cx:nverted to the mainframe versioo of
the Statistical
Analysis System loc. (SAS). ArxJtherrecent develc:pnent (19861988) is the use of R: based statistical
packages such as R:-sAS, SYSTAT, R:CARP
,
STA~,
.1\IJnrOOX
time series,
ani
supe.rmicro interactive
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math/statistics
am grcq::hics packages such as S am S-PllJS especially
researd1 arena.

in the

'Ihese recent develcpnents, plus those cxwered in the other sections of this
paper, present an exciti..rg am dlallen;Ji..rg era for the governmentstatistician
in
agriculture.
Generations of t:edmology seem to be of shorter am shorter
duratioo am require rather rapid am delnan:tin;Jtrai.nirY;}of the users.
lEE OF RIMJIE[N
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In the early 1970' s, the dlallerge of usi.rg earth resoorce satellite data, alonJ
with conventional groon:l-gathered data, for CI'q) inventories p.1Shedthe kJercy
into the ne'ttlt:edmology frootier of supercx:mp..rte. Earth:reso.rrce c:b;enri.rg
satellites,
such as the first Larrlsat satellite lal..11'lCherl.
in 1972, prc:wi.de
9Jl::stant.i.al
info:rmatioo abaIt the earth's surface J:::utalso generate erX>:rnn.1S
vol\.lIOOS
of data
to be pI"OOE'S.SE'd.
'!he satellite data is briefly described by Vogel (1988). Just to
store the original Larrlsat satellite
data (sees 60 x 80 neter d::>jectson gm.rrrl
usi..rg 4 types of energy rea<fi.n3s) takes awroxi1rately 40 mega-bytes of disk
storage for an area of 12,500 square miles on the gm.rrrl. It currently takes 290
mega-byt.es of disk storage to store the ne'ttlinproved resolution Iarrlsat scene
(which sees 30 X 30 neter c:i:>jectson the gm.rrrl usi..rg seven different energy
rea<fi.n3s)called the '!hematic Mawer.
A supercx:IIlp.lt, such as a rnAY-XMP,
is needed to perform nul tivariate
clusteri.rg am classification
on these very large data sets, even after usi.rg
statistical
data reduction tedmiques.
Ozga best describes this in a paper
entitled "Experience With the Use of Superc::x::IIpJ to Process Iarrlsat rata"
(1984).

AItha1gh the hJerci has been involved with the processi.rg of earth :reso.rrce
satellite
data for ally the past 16 years, major ted1nological develcpnents in
this subject area have already ocx:urred. 'l\«) such develcptents are presented
in the remainirxJ ~
of this section.
First, the process of electronically reoord:in;J(digitization) the CI'q)am lam use
fields for :remJte sensi.rg researd1 has paid big dividelrls for the hJerci. '!he
process enabled gram:i truth data to be located 00 the satellite
coordinate
system.
'!he groon:l truth data was then used statistically
to develc.p CI'q)
"signatures" for Dllltivariate classification.
'!he groon:ltruth was then also used
as the y variable in a ~essioo
estimator where the x,X \\/ere, respectively, the
sanple mean am pc:pllation mean for the classified satellite
data. In 1972, an
electra1i.c data reoord:in;J tablet (called a digitizer)
with .01 or .001 irrh
cartesian coordinate system a<::nJracywas used interactively,
CNer a network,
with a rented IJEX::-10 minicatpIter to reoord CI'q) field balrrlaries.
'Ibis
pz:cx:esswas initially
a bottleneck am sanewhat labor intensive.
Since then,
there have been several ne'ttlgenerations of hardware am software i.nprovements.
Q1e major generatioo of inproved hardware was the conversioo, in 1981, to the
use of a video camera, am an image processi..rg system to capture am reoord
crq> am lam use field balrrlaries.
'D1is process eliminated III.ld1of the need
for marually digitizi.rg each vertex of each polygon. A recent develqmant, in
1987, has been to use the digitizi..rg tablets alcn;J with ownedmic:roccrrp..Iterrot
a rented minicatpIter or mainfrane catpIter.
'!he JOOStrecent. develcpnent is
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to overlay the crq:> field l::laIn:1ariesCI1toa graJ;ilic representation (oolor or
black am white) of the satellite
data, usi..rg a SUN supermicro oarp.rt:.er
workstation, am to align them usi..rg a graJ;ilics llOJSe.
'!he secon:i major area of the }qe.rcy's program to benefit fraIl digitization was
area sanp1i..rg frama constIuction, use am storage.
starti..rg in 1979, area
sanp1i..rgfrarre lam use strata am primary sarrp1i..rgunit (PSU) bo..1rrlarieswere
elect:.ra1i.cal1y digitized.
Prior to 1979, the strata am PSU bo..1rrlarieswere
measured by the use of a planimeter (manual am harrl driven area measuri..rg
device). After the areas were p1animetered (measured) they were rea:>rded an:l
then SUI'l'I1larized
initially
by harrl am then in the late 1960's am 1970's by
usi..rg CCIl'pIters. '!he process of digitization
has positively inpact.ed the
~'s
area sanpli..rg fraIOOdevelcpnent in these major ways:
I

1)

JOClre
accurate an:l cost efficient area ~
control grarhics for chec:ki..nJthe measurements.

am bJ.ilt-in

quality

2)

safe storage of area frames on oarp.rt:.erfiles
the "paper version."

3)

future oontrol data for area sanpli..rg frames (such as earth resooroe
satellite data classified into c:r:'q)an:l1an:l use types) can becane part of
a oarp.rt:.erbased. gecqrapuc information system.

(with back1Jps)as well as

A secon:i exanple of a t.ed1nolcxy breakthrc:u:;tl in rerrote sensi..rg researd1 was
the process (registration) of locati..rg the area frarre sanple units (awroximately
1 square mile in size) on the satellite
data tapes.
In 1972 the process of
registration was also major bottleneck. At first, the parameters fran the polar
ort>iti..rgsatellite
such as roll, yawam pitd1 were used to get within a f~ miles
of the oorrect area. In addition, a bivariate polyranial regression wasdevel<:p;>d
between a map cxx>rctinatesystem an:l the satellite
coordination system usi..rg
CJI"C'..D"d
oontro1 points such as road intersections.
In 1972, this involved printi..rg
a graJ;ilic representation of the satellite
data (called a greyscale) for 30-50
square miles an:l then, usi..rgmanualJiloto interpretation tedmiques, f.in:iinJ the
oorrect crq:>field patterns on the greyscale. '!he process was labor intensive am
required manylarge graJ;ilic paper plots, light tables, am visual interpretations.
si..oce 1972, there have been several generations of hardware am software
i.1rprovements.First of all, the earth resooroe satellite parameters of roll, yaw,
an:l pitd1 are JOClre
accurate than 1972. Also, the previOJSly Iii~JSSed major
i.1rprovementsin the process of digitization an:l inproved statistical
tedmiques
led to major inprovements in the accuracy am cost efficien;y of the process of
registration.
Today researchers raItinely get within 60 meters or less of the
oorrect location before usi..rg a oarp.rt:.erscreen to lock in the exact location of
the gram:i truth data usi..rg a graJ;ilics llOJSe.
'l'ec:tloological inprovements in CCIl'pIters am peri{:¥1era1s have dramatically
redJ~
the CXlStsassociated with usi..rg the original Larrlsat satellite
data to
estimate crq:> acreages. In 1975, the first full state :researd1 am develcprent
project cost $750,000. In 1978, the first full state awlicatialS project cost
$300,000. In 1987, '«hen eight major producin;J states were i.nYo1ved,the cost
per state was $U9,OOO am the vast majority of the cost savi.nJs were due to
rapidly advan;in;J oarp.rt:.ert.ec:hrx>lcxy. If the 1987 dollars were CXI'1Verted
to
4

1975 or 1978 dollars,

the inflatioo

adjusted savi..rx3sis even DDredramatic.

'!he agercy is currently in the process of evaluatin1 the new ani iJrproved
satellite sensors sud1 as the u.s. I.an:Jsat 'Iheuatic Mawer (30 meter resolutioo)
am Frerd1 sror satellite
(20 am 10 meter resolutioo)
for area frame
oa1Structioo, crq:> acreage inventories am crq:> cx:n:titioo as.~11ts.
'lhese
newgeneratioo sensors have DDreinformatioo b.1t a~so 7 to 10 times the annmt
of raw data to be processed.
'lhus statistical
data reductioo tedmiques ani
~
0Cllplter tedmolexy will be key to develc.pin1 a cost effective
informatioo system for the kJerci.

SWitd1.i.n;J
back to conventional groorrl surveys, the daninant soorce of Jlqercy
infornation, this section describes sane of NASS'smajor current ani future uses
of the 0Cllplter for survey processes. Activities are c::un-ently \m:ienJay for
:irx::reasedusage of the 0Cllplter in survey preparation, data collection, ani preanalysis cx:x:li.rg
of survey data. For survey preparation, NASSis plannin:J to
introduce CXIIp.Ite.r-assistedself-administered trainin3 arrl CXIIp.Ite.r-assistedarea
frame cxnstIUction ani maintenance.
'lhe data collection activities
are
CXIIp.Ite.r-assisted tel~one
int.erviewin1 (CATI), CXIIp.Ite.r-assisted personal
inteIviewin1 (CAPI),ani CXlTpIter-assisted oojective yield laboratories.
CATIis
rt:M cperational
in 14 of NASS'sfield offices.
A small CAPIresearch project
was started in the sprin1 of 1988.
A protype OCllplterized oojective yield
laboratory, that autanates the cnmts arrl neasurercents necessary to forecast
yields, wasalso started in the sprin1 of 1988. Finally, for pre-analysis cx:x:li.rg
of
Dllltiple frame surveys, NASSis replacin1 a manual microfiche look-up arrl
cxxlirg system with an on-line look-up am autanatic status cx:x:li.rg
system. '!he
mst inportant sectors of these systems are rot the tedmolexy that NASSis
usin:J, b.1t rather that tedmolexy is bein1 awlied to surveys to 1) in::rease data
quality by reducin1 ralSaItplin1 errors arrl to 2) reduce the annmt of re.<;00I'ce5
to cx:n:luct surveys.
We will briefly di~.lSS
ead1 of these OCllplter-aided
methods in the order they occur in the survey process.

NASSuses area sanplin1 frames in ead1 state for major crq:> acreage estimates
as part of a dual frame sanplin1 arrl to provide c.cuplete coverage for
agricultural statistics
(see Feese, et.al (1986) for an overview of the historic
develc:pnent arrl current use of area ani list
sanplin1 frames arrl their
integration t:hra1gh the use of dual frame sanplin1).
'lhe cxnstIUction ani
mai.ntenarx::e
of area frames, even with the benefits of digitization
previwsly
covered in this paper, remains sanewhat labor intensive. It takes over 20 staff
years to cxnstIUct a new frame. Because of resa.tree limitations, they are used
for 15-20 years before bein1 redone. Usually sanplin1 errors i.n::rease because of
larrl use d'larqe, often in dispersed geograpuc areas.
In ad:lition, larrl use
ctlan1ecauses enumeratioo prd::>lems
since enumerators have a difficult time usin1
art:dated frame materials to locate sanpled segments. So an i.n::rease in sanple
sizes is rot an ~ioo
to CXl1t.rolerror.
To reduce both the i.n::rease in total
anvey error arrl the resa.treeS needed for area frame ocnrt.ructioo ani
maintenance, NASSis investigatin1 the integratioo of 'Ihanatic Mawer digital
satellite
data, digital line 9raIil data - 1:100,000 u.s. tqlograprlc map; with
5

digitized transportatioo arrl water networks, usin;J image display software arrl
SUNworkstations with raster graptics display devices, to l:uild, up:late arrl
maintain area frames (Carney, et.al,
1987).
'lhi.s ~road1 will give NASSa
digital area frame (strata arrl priJnaIy sanplin;J units).
Periodically, ead1 PSU
can be digitally classified for current larrl use arrl reassigned to its prqler larrl
use stratum. nli.s ~lcxy
will be evaluated t:l'lra.1ghc:n1par'ative stlnies for
area CLa.ua::=:; in Michigan arrl ~jsso.1ri in 1988 an 1989. nus project will CXlTIbine
t:.ec::hrx>logies
in several areas:
rem:rt:.esensin;J, area frame CXI'lStruction, a
digitized tq:x:lgrapric data base, scientific workstations arrl advarn:d graptics
displays. '!he project, three years in duration, is a cxx:p:rrativeeffort with the
NatiCl'lal.Aera1autics arrl Space Admi.nistration.

Until recently, NASSlsusual method of ~
for a SUIVeycx.nsisted of
lectures presented to surveys statistician:;
fran ead1 field office, at national
tra~
schools, by Headquarters staff. 'Ihese statistician:;,
in turn, retun1ed to
their office arrllectured their enumerators al the need, caltent, arrl procedures
of the survey. Besides t::urni.n; to adult education t.edmi.ques, workshcps arrl
learn-by-doin;J, NASShas begtm to use the Berkeley CATIsoftware in its SUIVey
tra~.
Self-administered tra~
instruments (SAIlS)havebeendevel~
that
a) measure the pre-tra~
kra.r.rledgelevel of ead1 survey statistician,
b)
devel~
survey ooncepts, arrl c) measure post.-tra~
arrl post.-survey
kra.r.rled:Je. '!he pre-tra~
kra.r.rledgelevels alla..'S NASSto tailor SUIVey
tra~
to gra.Ip5 of i.n:tividuals needs. 'lbus, the veteran may participate in
different worksl'lq>sessions than those for the rxrvioe participant.
Selfadministered instruments that develq:>survey ooncepts are i.Jltenjed to 1) assure
a minimal basic JmJwledgeof ooncepts prior to national tra~
arrl 2) ext.errl
the tra~
to staff oot able to atten:i the national trainin;J. Withpost ~
arrl post-survey SAIIS, the NASStrainin;J staff is able to evaluate the
effectiveness of its tra~
procedures arrl survey manuals. In the future, the
biggest jlDlp in tra~
ability usin;J SAIwill cx:o.rrwith CAPIby ext.erdin;Jthe
SAI tra~
to ead1 face-to-face enumerator. We TnIl DOVe!ran a discussion
of the pre-survey acti vi ties to a d i ~lSSion of the carp..Iter-assisted trethcds
that NASSis introducin;J in the data collectial area.

Naturally, CATI develcpnent 0CX':l.1rI'ed
first.
NASSam. the University of
California at Berkeley signed a ~tive
researd1 agreement in 1981. '!he
main goals of these projects were to test arrl evaluate the ~licability
of the
Berkeley CASESsoftware for agricultural
surveys am to c:arpare CATIwith
cx:rrventiCl'lal.
telepx:ne i.nterviewin;J (Tortora, 1985). In 1982 arrl 1983, CAT!
surveys were started in California arrl Nebraska, respectively (HaJse ani Morton,
1983, am M:>rtonam HaJse, 1983 for details of sate of the research).
In 1985,
MASSdecided to aroept CAT!as the cpmltional m::xiefor data collectial
by
telepx:ne am started Iilasirq hardware to cover 14 of its field offices.
'lbere
are 185 statioos for callin;J in these offices. ('Ibis hardwaresexves several other
p.nposes besides CATI: direct data entry of mail am face-to-face data, rem:rt:.e
jci:>ent:Iy am office autanatioo ~licatioos
durirq a. m.-callin;l halrs.)

6

NASSuses CAT! on the Q.larterly Agricultural surveys, the Q.larterly labor
surveys, Semi-Annual Cattle an:1 Sheep surveys, Annual Fann Iarrl Values
survey, l-b1th1y Milk Prcxluction surveys an:1 several other imividual
state
surveys. In six separate survey pericds, June 1987 thrcu:Jh June 1988 , over
79,000 intervie'w'S were cxn::h1ctedby CAT! for the QJarterlv Aaricultura1 an:1
Cattle an:1 SheeP surveys.
In three labor surveys, anXher 13, 000 plus
inteJ:vie'w'Swere cxn::h1cted. CAT!has many well krx:Jwnadvantages that i:aprove
the q.Jality of surveys.
However, two other aspects of CAT! shrold oot be
overlooked. First, it facilates research. NASShas used CAT!to sb.rly net.hcx3s
of usin;J past intervifI!Wdata in a c:mTe11tintervifI!W, to test different CAT!
instrument designs (questiamai.re designs),
measure inteJ:vie\oler var~
(Pafford, 1988), evaluate different administrative structures for data cx>llection
(Bass an:1Tortora, 1988), an:1inprove the timeliness of response variance stlxlies
(report to be p.1blished in late 1988 by NASS). Secx>rd,CATIcan often be used
to provide a quick response for a critical
issue. For exanple, NASSfielded an
August Acreage Upjate survey in less than 6 \rt1eeksthis year.
'!his special
survey was cxn::h1ctedbecause of the 1988 drcught.
It helped USI:Y!.
c:tltain m:>re
information abc::utfanners cpinions of the acres they expected to harvest.
Seven
regional CAT!locations cx::wered24 states affected by the dra.1ght in this survey.
Finally, NASSis in the prooessin;J of revisin;J the hardware it uses for CAT!.
Beginni.n:;Jin 1989, NASSwill begin installin;J I..ocalArea Networks (as ~
to
1'lll1ti-user systems) in earn field office for CAT!. In 1992, all field offices will
be equiwed an:1 NASSwill have abc::ut 750 CAT!stations ~
the United
states for cx>llectin;J agricultural survey data. With the advent of the portable
CXI1'p..1ter,
ccnp.rter-assisted data cx>llection can be exten:ied to the faoe-~face
inteJ:vielr.'eI'S
.

In 1988, NASSstarted a small de.rronstration project with CAP!. Usin;J laptq:>
portable CXITp.ltersan:1 the Berkeley CASESsoftware, an i..nst.rumentwas coded
to cx>llect data on livestock prices.
'lW enumerators are currently cx>llectin;J
JID'lthlylivestock prices (the price of cattle, hogs, am sheep sold for sla~ter)
on these portable CXITp.lters.'!he p.u:pose of this project is to identify potential
prcblems an:1 benefits that faoe-~face
intervielr.'eI'S may have usirq portable
CXITp.ltersin data collection.
'!his information shcW.dhelp NASSprepare for a
15-20 i.ntervie\oler test in one or two state statistical
offices durin;J 1989. NASS
staff also was ccnsulted by USI:Y!.'s
HumanNutrition Information Service on a
full scale national nutrition survey in 1987 where CAPIwas used.

A major part of the NASSprogram is CI:'q> estimation.
'!his incl\Xies estimation
of intentialS to plant, planted acres, harvested acres, yield, am production. In
the past,
t:.ec::.tlmlogyhas affected this program.
'!he 1920' s CI:'q> meter
(Besecker, 1988) was develcped to i:aprove planted acreages estimates.
'!he
reIIDte sensin;J tedlni.ques (described in this paper) also inproved planted acreage
estimates.
To inprove yield estimates,
NASShas develcped a prototype
autaDated ct>jective yield laboratory.
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ct>jective yield laboratories make cnmt an:i measurenents of crcp; duri.n;J the
latter part of the growi.n;Jseason. Ern.nneratorsharvest these crcp;, even before
they mature, sen:l them to NASS oojective yield laboratories where ccmrts an:i
measurenents are made for use as i.n:1eperrlentvariables to forecast final crq>
yield.
For exanple, for the May 1 'Nheat forecast,
the laboratory,
after
~,
ccmrts kernels an:i heads, weighs an:i CX>J1Verts
ead1 oojective yield
1Iilheatsemple to a starrlard m:>isture ccotent.
'Ihe marual process has the PJtential to i.ntrcxh1ce many ID'lSalIplin;J errors.
Mi..sccmtts,scales oot of adjustment, m:>isturemeters that are not calibrated, an:i
.incx:>rrector inacx::uratem:>isture cxrJVersionlook-up are sane.PJtential sarroes of
error.
To minimize these types of errors, NASS has develcp3d a cxmp..rterassisted oojective yield laboratory. A bar oode reader, scale, an:i m:>isturemeter
CC'ItI'lI..mi.cate
with an:i are l..U'Xier
the control of a cxmp..rter. '!he laboratory
technician, after c:hec:.kin;J-inthe sanple usi.n;J the bar oode reader, m:JVesthe
sarrple fran camter,
to scale,
to m:>isture meter an:i measurenents are
autanatically posted to the data record for ead1 sarrple tmit.
'Ihese cxmp..rterassisted laboratories
are interrled to replace a mcmual ard time c:onsumi.r¥3"
process that often :intrcduces PJtentially serioos errors into the survey.

Real-time survey ~tions
inprove survey quality by minimizi.n;Jthe PJtential
for ID'lSalIpli.n;Jerrors duri.n;J the very limited time frame when the survey
~tions
are oorrlucted. Exarrples are editi.n;J, rarovi.n;J duplication in the
sarrple, c:x:xtirgex>rrect frame OV'erlapstatus, cxx:ii.rgquestionnaires, etc. NASS is
in the process of develq::>i.n;J
real-time cxmp..rtersyste.rrs (Tortora, et.al, 1986) to
iIrprove these ~tions.
A portion of this oo-line syst..emhas been inplerrented
in 10. field offiCX!S.It inproves data quality, timeliness ard consi..st..en:y. It also
eI'lhaJ'res list frame upiate activities,
ensuri.n;J that new or ex>rrected names,
ad:rresses an:i oontrol data are praIptly an:i prq::>erly posted to the frame.
Finally, it efficiently
inplerrents a procedure to provide resporrlents feedback in
the form of survey results.
Of caIrSe, there are other S\LyVey
~tions
ard
pI"CJOE:'l(}t
U"es
that can be semi-autanated.
lIc:JI,.,1ever,
sane. care nust be taken to
awrcpriately
i.ntrcxh1cethese techniques into the survey prcqram. As pointed
oot by Shanks an:i Tortora (1985), an iIrportant part of effectively instituti.n;J
these <XIIplter-assisted methcds will be system integration. All of these syste.rrs
will have to "talk" to ead1 other efficiently
ard in a user frierrlly manner.

With a vast annmt of other new techrY:>lCXJY
quickly bei.n;J develcp3d, NASS (ard
other survey organizations) nust be careful to allocate scarce resoorces in an
efficient manner. Sane thcu:Jht sha.1ld be given to Yo'hattechrY:>logiessha.1ld be
:investigated am how many resarroes are allocated to the investigation.
'!he
prl1<::lSqily that NASS will use evel ves araJ1"rl the pri.n:::iple of lrit'Orki.rgon
"iJq;x>rtant problems".
'!hat is, problems, whid1 if solved, will in=rease the
aoo.Irac.y, timeliness or relevcm::e of aJr surveys for a c:x::I'lStant
or reduced
8JID.JJltof resoorces.
For exanple, a t.edux>lCXJY
sud1 as a statistical
expert
system ~
to have the PJtential to solve "iIrpoltant problems" in NASS
~
awlied to the editi.n;J am i:np.rt:atioo of survey data am li.nkir¥1of records
for aJr list frame.
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PoNerful micrcx:xrrp..rt:e am scientific
workstatiCl1S are provin:J to be a very
effective researd1 tool. Fast prooessin:J am interactive statistics,
mathematics
am grapllcs at the fin:3ertips of the researd1er are ~irg
up researd1
analysis. '!his alla..1S''m:>recarp.rtatianally intensive algoritlnns am grapllcs" to
be evaluated.

t.1rrla.1btedly, the pace of t.ec:::tux>l~icaldev'elcprent.s involved in the survey
pIooe5S will cx:I'1tinueto be rapid am a dlallen:]e to statistical
organizatiCl1S. It
is inportant to keep in focus that t.ec:::tux>l~ is a tool to aid in survey
prooE'SSeS. Not all newtools will turn o.It to be tnle iIrprovernentsfor the real
NASS
goal - tiIre1y, relevant, am accurate agrialltural
statistics
for the United
states .
An organization staff JIUStkeep its "anterma" med1anisrnin functioni.rg order.
'!he dlallen:Je is, with limited or scarce re.soorces, to pick those t.ec:::tux>l~ical
dev'elcprent.s with the highest probability of actually inprovin:J the efficieIX:¥ of
the survey process or that reduce total survey error.
Secx>n:lly, a strict
evaluation of a new tool nust be done to screen o.It t.ec:::tux>l~icaldev'elcprent.s
that are oot tnle inprovernents to the u.s. agrialltural
statistics
pro:JIOIl1.In
ad:lition to t.ec:::tux>l~icaldevelcprent.s involved with survey prc:o:>sses,there will
be many other areas with t..ecl1nol~ical c.::har¥:Jes
that may affect the 1v:}ercy
IS
program in the future.
'!his may i.ncltrle areas sud1.as: biotedmol~,
a.n.inal
genetics, aquaallture, agricultural
d1emi.cals am water quality, meteorol~,
satellites
(lam, water am weather), chan:Jin:Jfann structure (number, tyPe am
size of fanns), autanated weather stations, need for spatial information, rc:tx>tics
am geograpuc information syst.errs. 'Ihese dev'elqnents am d1allen:Jes provide
a sti:rra.1latin:Jenvirc:>nrrentfor the agrialltural
statistician
for the fOrE"SE"eable
future.
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